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FEBRUARY 13
School Pictures*
Main Campus

• • • • • •
FEBRUARY 14
School Pictures*
Oakwood and Yavne
* Picture order forms are being
distributed in school. Additional
forms are available in each
school office.
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The Rambam (Maimonides), one of the greatest scholars of all time, was a preeminent philosopher
and a renowned physician. The Egyptian Sultan, one of his patients, once wryly quipped that his
entire life he was blessed with good health and was thus unable to gauge the Rambam’s true
ability to heal. The Rambam countered that the success of a physician is measured more by his
ability to preserve good health than it is by healing one’s illness. And his conclusion finds its source
in this week’s parsha wherein the Almighty—the ultimate Healer—pledged, Kol hamachala asher
samti b’Mizrayim, all the diseases that I placed upon Egypt I will not bring upon you, for I am
Hashem, your Healer (15:26).
For three days of wandering in the wilderness the Jewish people were unable to drink because the
water was bitter; and they complained. (This is one of the ten trials with which Bnei Yisrael tested
Hashem.) Moshe cried out to Hashem, Who showed him a tree to throw into the water whereupon
the waters were sweetened. Moshe Rabeinu then relayed Hashem’s promise that if the Jewish
people listen to the voice of Hashem, act with justice and follow the Almighty’s commandments,
then they would be spared the diseases of Mitzrayim.
The Torah’s choice of the term “machala” is translated as a disease. Yet Rabbi Samson Raphael
Hirsch, zt”l, writes that “machala” refers not only to physical illness, but also to any preclusion of
one’s well-being: physical or mental.
Both the Rambam’s point to the Sultan, and Rabbi Hirsch’s commentary, are worthy of reflection:
It is far more advantageous to preserve one’s good health than vanquish an illness. And yet we
take our blessings for granted and often do not give them a second thought until a problem
arises—real or imagined.
The Bobover Rebbe, Rabbi Shlomo Halberstam, zt”l, once wished mazel tov to the proud father of
a newborn baby, while using the opportunity to relate the following lesson: Emerging from the
delivery room, an obstetrician recommended a specialist to the parents of a newborn child. In
turn, the specialist was concerned, but needed a few days to study the child’s case. The desperate
parents beseeched the Almighty’s intervention, and those few days seemed like an eternity. In the
end, the specialist confirmed the baby’s good health and the crisis passed. “For these young
parents,” the Rebbe stated, “those few days were critical. And it was only because of their great
concern for their child that they fully utilized their opportunity to appreciate their blessings.”
Taking things for granted is an aspect of human nature that is not limited to health; to the
contrary, every aspect of life can to be taken for granted: When we travel and arrive promptly and
safely at our destination; when we are successful in our professions; when we are financially
secure; when we successfully raise our children…and the list goes on. We do not immediately
appreciate life’s gifts and blessings. Any unwelcome intrusion into our peace of mind infuses us
with the recognition of how well things have been: Ah! the wisdom of hindsight.
Indeed! As I have asked in the past, wouldn’t it be wonderful if we viewed and appreciated the
blessings of life through the windshield and not through the rear view mirror?
Have a wonderful Shabbos!

Yeshiva Ketana
Last week’s parsha, which was Parshas Bo, speaks about chametz and sheor
which is sourdough. Therefore, Rabbi A.L. Mann’s 5th grade class went to see
Mr. Shmuel Yaakov Mann bake sourdough
bread. Mr. Mann explained to the boys what
sourdough is and the difference between
chametz and matzah. The boys had a fun and educational experience. Mr. Mann
even gave them a free loaf of bread, which they happily devoured during lunch!!
Mrs. Burnstein’s first graders had an
Amen party in celebration of completing
Perek Beis in Chumash. Many brachos
were said and many Amen’s answered
the brachos. May the boys continue
learning and make many more siyumim!
Mazal tov to Eliyahu Baum on his upsherin this week in Rabbi Ellis's second
grade. May the family continue to have much nachas from Eliyahu.

Junior High School

Rabbi Sturman’s class celebrated a siyum this week. The boys were given
the opportunity to make their own cholent; it was quite a sight. The next
day at lunch they all enjoyed the food and had an uplifting kumzitz.

Enrichment Program
The season's going great so far and we still have a few slots left on our older Hockey team (boys in grades 4-6). If your
son enjoyed playing last year, we are happy to welcome him back! Please contact Mrs. Modes at modesc@hac1.org or
call 321-5838 ext. 122 to sign up. There are still four remaining sessions. If your son is currently playing, please spread
the word so we can include more boys in this fun enrichment sport!
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Girls Elementary
Mrs. Busel and Mrs. Ribiat’s 4th grades learned about the the pasuk that we can add at the end of shemone esrei that
connects to our name. Each girl got a card the size of their siddur with their personalized pasuk on it, and decorated it
beautifully. Now they will keep those cards in their siddurim, and use them each day. Mrs. Ribiat’s class also filled up
their jar with popcorn kernels earning them a popcorn party this week. Kernels are earned every time girls are
prepared and ready for class right on time. Keep it up!
All of the Girls Elementary division’s staff came out Tuesday evening to meet with Mrs. Faigy Zelcer, who educated and
inspired us on the topic of tzniyus. We spoke about an appreciation for internal growth, and helping our students to
feel proud of how they are developing and growing. Thanks to our wonderful staff for willingly giving up an evening to
learn and to grow!

Yavne High School
This month’s G.O. “element” in Yavne High School is CO2 – as in 2B’shevat.
Developing this creative theme, our G.O. heads did an activity involving
pairs to illustrate “Two is better than one” - pairs of dice, pairs of shoes, etc.
Junior G.O enjoyed an exciting melave
malka this past Motzei Shabbos in our
Yavne lunchroom. Several weeks of
collaboration and solid team work culminated in an event that was a smashing
success. Our eighth graders worked in groups and were responsible for setting up,
décor, food, video, activities and more. The 7th graders also worked in groups and
created beautiful wall hangings to decorate the lunch room. Talent and effort were
apparent in every aspect of this gala affair. Thank you to 8th grade parent, Mrs. Dina
Platschek and our dedicated teachers and staff who contributed to the wonderful
evening.
The world renowned Mrs. Faigy Zelcer presented a two day stimulating and informative workshop at our school this
week. Her relevant presentation addressed “Contemporary Challenges and How to Reach our Students”. The staff was
inspired and plans to implement the progressive approaches and techniques in order to build stronger relationships
with our students and to help them grow.
The eighth grade class participated in a different kind of review of the semester.
Based on “Escape Rooms” that have become very popular, students had to solve
a series of puzzles, riddles, and secret codes that related to topics they learned
about this year. The goal was to find the key that would allow them to escape a
building before the lava from an erupting volcano reached the building. Each
clue provided information needed to open a locked box, which contained new
clues and puzzles. Although not all the groups managed to open the final box
before the time was up, the students had a great time.
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General Studies Division
HAC's Annual Health Day
Healthy choices, healthy promotions, and healthy
activities filled the afternoons last week as the boys in
grades 1-3 and the girls in grades 1-6 participated in the
annual health fair. With new activities paired with some
of our previous years' favorites, the days were incredibly
successful. Each year we are surprised and grateful for
the amount of local companies, organizations, parents,
and community efforts that go into Health Day. This
year was no exception as the list of volunteers and
contributions grew even from last year. As the
involvement grows so do the requests for extensions.
After a day spent exercising, tasting Trader Joe's
healthy smoothies (with a mystery vegetable
ingredient), healthy and easy snacks, learning about
healthy bodies, teeth, and hearts, along with how to
use music to exercise, and even an activity by our very
own talented Occupational Therapist, Mrs. Tehilla
Greenberger.
Mrs.
Greenberger
taught
students various indoor
recess ACTIV-ities
and
games.
Extensions this year, due to
the
excitement
and
expansion of the Health
Day, include our upper boys
who will have an afternoon devoted to Health Day before
break. Our classes are
learning
activities
focusing on "healthier
choices" in foods,
looking at food labels,
and our 6th grade girls
will participate in a
scavenger hunt in
Unger’s
analyzing
various food labels of
their favorite foods (and hopefully some new foods
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also!). We appreciated
Mrs.
Goldbaum
addressing the girls
regarding
the
importance of keeping
our bodies healthy in
order for our neshamos to be
able to do all of the mitzvos
they desire to do. All students
will have the opportunity to
complete a Healthy Chart
throughout the week where
individuals track their healthy
snacks,
eating
lunches,
physical activity, and making
healthy choices. We ask
parents to please continue
these conversations at home
and share with us what new healthy choices have
transpired outside of school! A special thanks to the
team of parents who spear-headed this year's
annual Health Day, and
an extra big thank you to
Mrs.
Tamar
Spolter! Please see the
attached page that lists
all of the corporate
sponsors.
Thank you to our fabulous
volunteers:
Mrs.
Chani
Berner, Mrs. Naava Diamond,
Mrs Ariella Evans, Dr. Baruch Fertel, Mr. Barry Goldman,
Mrs. Tehilla Greenberger, Mrs. Ahuva Grodko, Mr. Ari
Gunzberg, Mrs. Dena Israeli, Dr. Rafi Israeli, Dr. Chanita
Kane, Mrs. Elana Landman, Dr. Tamara Lempel, Mrs.
Penina Rossman, Mrs. Rachel Salamon, Mrs. Debbie
Schlesinger, Mrs. Naomi Schwartz, Mrs. Rivky Silver, Mrs.
Sara Yocheved Silver, Mrs. Tehillah Stelzer, Mrs. Miriam
Taub, Mrs. Elisa Travis, Mrs. Daniella Weinerman, and
Mr. Elisha Weisz.
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General Studies (continued)
Last week we continued our discussion of kinetic vs. potential energy. The students
built marble towers and showed how the marble standing still has potential energy
and when released illustrates kinetic energy. These show real world examples, roller
coasters, ski slopes, Niagara Falls. The students saw the cross between science math
and engineering as they designed and executed their marble runs.

Early Childhood Division
The birds in Cleveland are very lucky because our children
learned all about how Dosson and Avirom tried to trick the
Yidden by putting out mann on Shabbos and the birds saved
the day by eating all the mann. We try to teach our
children the very desirable and important middah of
hakaras hatov, of showing appreciation. The children are
always reminded to say thank you when their parents or
teachers help them. So to express our hakaras hatov to the
birds for not allowing Bnei Yisrael to be tricked, many of
the classes made a special bird feeder for the children and
their parents to hang outside with the hope that they can
watch while birds get something to it.
Morah Feifer and Morah Gitti’s children were asked to
whom they were thankful and for what. The replies are
wonderful and very telling. Here are some of their
answers: “My Mommy because she plays games with me.”
”My Daddy because he helps give me dinner.” “My Tatty
and mommy because they help me get on my bicycle.”
“Hashem because he’s the king of the world.” “My Tatty
because he takes me to school and talks to me.” “My Tatty
because he gives me breakfast.” “My mommy because she
makes pancakes.”

This Shabbos is called Shabbos Shira because, after Kriyas
Yom Suf when we walked through the whole Yam Suf on dry
land and then Hashem drowned all the Mitzrim, we
immediately expressed our thanks by singing a shira, a
song, to Hashem. Miriam and all the women used
tambourines to play music, also expressing their extreme
hakaras hatov. Some of our classes made colorful
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tambourines and played them after pretending to cross the
Yom Suf. Learning something by being actively involved in
the process is the best type of learning and we create
situations in which our children can be “active” learners.
Tu B’shvat is quickly approaching and the children are
learning the importance of trees, how they provide shade,
give us fruits to eat, and how their wood is used for so
many things. The children learned that trees begin as small
seeds and that they need sun and water to grow. The
children in some
of the threes
made
tree
costumes
and
happy
birthday
was sung to the
trees on their
“birthday.”
This week, the
children in Morah
Elisheva
and
Morah Shani’s class learned that dov starts with “”ד.
Pictured here is a preschooler with his “dov”.
Registration for next year will begin right after midwinter
break. Be on the lookout for the registration packet which
will come in the mail. Please complete all the forms fully
and return everything to the financial office in the
Oakwood Campus. The preschool office can no longer
accept paperwork. Once the financial office receives it they
will forward it to us.
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Give & Get Program
Reminder - We currently have Chuck E. Cheese, CVS, Home Depot, Speedway, Target, TJ Max/Marshalls/HomeGoods,
Walgreens and Walmart gift cards in the Oakwood Campus available for purchase. The gift cards can be delivered to the
Taylor Road Campus or Yavne Campus. Please contact Mrs. Tracey Vaiselberg at 216-382-3300 ext. 341 or
vaiselbergt@hac1.org if would like to purchase any of these gift cards or have any questions about our ShopwithScrip
program.
Volunteer Opportunities
Looking for any HAC Parents (or anyone else!) to donate airline miles or credit card points to be used towards travel
prizes in the Chinese Auction, scheduled for May 6, 2018. The value of the donation will be credited to your Give n’ Get
Balance, and you can be listed as a sponsor both next to the prize and in the back of the auction book. Please call or text
Mrs. Beth Kaliff at 216-526-6547 with any questions, or if you are able to donate miles/points. We would also appreciate
any nights at a time share if you have any available.
Yavne is looking for a substitute secretary on an as-needed basis. All hours can go towards your Give n’ Get. If you are
interested, please contact Mrs. Amy Schwartz at 216-691-5838 ext. 118.

HAC Scholarship Tribute Dinner
The Academy’s 75th Scholarship Campaign and Tribute Dinner will be held on Sunday, March 11 at Landerhaven. The
dinner will recognize Dr. Shmuel and Monica Goldstein; the Friedman Family of Phoenix, AZ will receive the M’dor L’dor
award; and Mr. Ben Chafetz will be honored with the Community Service award.
As always, we are pleased to recognize our staff members for dedicated service of 25 and 15 years. They are: Rabbi
Simcha Dessler, Rabbi Hillel Drazin, Mrs. Selma Hellman, Mrs. Jaqueline Stern, Mrs. Rivky Wolf (25 years) and Mrs.
Nautica Brown, Mr. Joe Dinya, Mrs. Esther Keller, Mrs. Irina Kuzentsova, Mrs. Shani Lebovics, Mrs. Rachel Weinberg (15
years). Please watch your mailbox for details in placing an ad in the commemorative journal. To place an ad, please
contact Mrs. Tzippy Raiz at 382-3300, ext. 342 or Mrs. Sora Esther Weimer at ext. 339.
Please reserve the date for this gala event. We look forward to greeting you there!

Mazel tov!


Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe Freedman on the birth of a granddaughter to Rabbi & Yossi Modes and on the
marriage of their granddaughter Menucha Freedman to Yehuda Beker



Mr. & Mrs. Murray Koval and Rabbi & Mrs. Boruch Chaim Manies on the birth of a grandson to Ovadiah &
Bassy Manies. Mazel tov to Mrs. Esther Koval.



Rabbi & Asher Newman on the birth of a grandson to Tzvi & Shana Newman.
Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Aryeh Newman



Mr. & Mrs. David Pollack on the bar mitzvah of Ezra. Mazel tov to Mr. & Mrs. Nate Pollack.



Mr. & Nosson Spielberg on the birth of a daughter
We are happy to share your simchos! To have your simcha shared in the Chadashos, kindly email modesc@hac1.org
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Health Day Sponsors

CPR, AED, First Aid, &
Babysitting Safety
Call: Ahuva Grodko
845.826.2489

https://www.jblcleveland.com/

Beachwoodacademy.com Sensei Allen Roth

HEBREW ACADEMY PTA PRESENTS

A midwinter outing at

Thursday February 1, 2018
10 am to 5 pm
SPECIAL RATE FOR HAC FAMILIES
$8.50 PER PERSON* INCLUDES GENERAL
ADMISSION AND DOME THEATER (IMAX).
*(Regularly $20 adult/$17 youth)

Must prepay to receive special pricing. Arrive at Science Center
between 10am-12pm to receive wristband from an HAC representative.

CALL JULIE LEESON 216 789 4070 FOR MORE INFORMATION.

PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED IN MAIN OFFICE BY MONDAY JAN. 29, 2018

FAMILY NAME:
# ADULTS:
# YOUTH (2-12):
TOTAL #:
PAID:

x $8.50=

בס''ד

Operation
Purim 2018
Adopt Israeli soldiers for
Purim. Send them your
thanks through a
mishloach manos basket
along with a personal
note thanking them for
their service.

$15 for an individual package and
$450 for a unit (30 soldiers)
All donations are accepted!!
Please make checks payable to HAC with “IDF”
in the memo
For more information please contact Mrs. Noa
Baskin at 440-785-1969
DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 20TH
A project of the HAC PTA
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EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL
All tickets paid by
February 19 will
be entered into a
raffle to win a
$500 Heinens
gift card!
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Sponsored in part by the Millman family
Hwwb ivfv rat vjna wr ,c vbhr krgp bwwgk
Ticket Prices
45 - $1,000
4 - $150
20 - $500
3 - $120
12 - $360
1 - $50
5 - $180

To purchase tickets or for
more information, please call
(216) 382-3300 ext. 364.
Tickets can also be purchased
at www.hac1.org

Keep the flame of Torah burning in the hearts of 1,150 children. Support our school!

